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ESTANCIA

Thursday,

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

News EetabliftlirMlUMU

Harald tSBtabUshod

NEWS-HERAL-

IMOS

Estancia Valley was inaccurate.
unjust, and that it tended to
work a hardship on the people of
Torrance county, and the secretary was instructed to so advise
the Department and ask that a
new and mere thorough investi
gation be made. The secretary
was also instructed to notify the
different organizations of this
county of this resolution, asking
their
On motion the secretary was
instructed to extend an invitation to the various commercial
clubs arid other development associations of the county to appoint committees to meet with
committee of
the advertising
this association at its annual
meeting to be held at Chautauqua for the purpose of formulating a definite and comprehensive advertising campaign.
On motion the secretary was
instructed to write our representatives in congress urging a senate amendment to ths house bill
for
appropriating $25,000,000
road work in the different states,
making state aid from this fund
available on the contingency of
gauge
wide tire and uniform
legislation.
On motion meeting adjourned.
Harry J. Fincke, President.
Neal Jenson, Sec. pro. tem.

Robert L Porter, e hf se qr,
sw qr se qr, se qr sw qr
Geo A Humbird, ne qr
Elijah F Stephens, Its
s hf
nw qr 1, Its
s hf ne qr
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Special Correspondence.

Just want

to say

that

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.

we are
We are pleased to report that
still on top and doing fine.
If
A. Brittain found his father
you don't believe it, come to New J.
better
when he reached Tennes-- ,
Home and see.
see.
I have talked with many peoWe still have a good Sunday
ple about the proposed enlarged
Irving Mead is putting up a
school. T. F. Mullen is superinhomestead act. I have consultwindmill on his place.
tendent.
ed no one who likes it; and most
All of the
Mcintosh eighth
Mr. Ludwick has moved back
they
want
the
say
don't
of them
grade
pupils
were successful in
extra 320 acres, if the law passes. to his farm and we are glad to the promotion examination con
all
mineral have him with us again. We are ducted by the state department
The law reserves
rights to the government. In sure he will take part with us in of education.
short, you own only the surface the Sunday school.
Mrs. G. W. Torrence entertain
Of
under the proposed law,
Geo. Moore has returned from
course, nobody knows what is Los Angeles, California, bringing ed the business meeting of the
under the surface of the earth with him his grandmother, Rev. Y. P. S. the 1st, Mrs. Beaty
kindly offered the use of her hoin the Estancia Valley, but I for J. S. Moore's mother.
tel for the occasion.
half
one rather own 320 acres
Rev. Moore preached Sunday
onHarry Bigger lost a fine cow
way to China than 640 acres
to a good crowd.
ly as deep as I can plow it.
from rattlesnake bite this week.'
Ira Ludwick and family spent
If the government would reWord has come of the safe ar
tain permanent control and op- the day with B. C. Lanford and rival of E. M. Behymer at Mon- erate any mines that might be family.
ticello. He had hia initiation as
discovered, I think there would
Miss Laura Young has returned fire guard in fighting a fire the
be little objection to that. The from Estancia where she taught first hour of his service.
American people have received school last term.
such an object lesson from the
Some of the farmers have a
NEGRA
Panama canal that they are not very good stand of corn, some
much afraid of Uncle Sam him- are cultivating, some are planting
Special Correapondence.
self. But many of U3 remember
beans and some are looking for
M. L. Austin, postmaster at
that he has been somewhat lav- more rain.
Lucia,
transacted business in
ish in handing out his pie to priRev. A. W. Lyttle preaches Negra Monday.
vate individuals and corporations
who have grown fat from low the second S.inday of each month
L. E. Catt and wife of Encino
priced labor and high priced at New Home.
were business visitors Friday.
products. To show you what I
We have had a fine rain in this
mean, we will take the coal you
VALLEY VIEW.
vicinity
and everything looks
gets
burn. The man who digs it

BILL

G40AGRE

e hf
John B Clayton, Its
Following is a list of the deeds nw qr
Moriarty, N. M., May 4, 1914.
Alice Baker, e hf nw qr, w hf
recorded during the month of
The regular quarterly meeting
neqr23
April:
.
of the Torrance County DevelopOMBruffettto OH Gentry, Mary Baker, e hf nw qr, w hf
ment Asseociation was held at
ne qr
$2,000.
ne qr
this place on the above date with
William H,Dres3ler, ne qr
E W Linscott Jr to W A Est-liPresident Harry J. Fincke in the
1.
qr
ne
qr
sw
chair.
James E Floyd, ehfne'qr22,
William S Kirk to J W Blake-leThe secretary, Dr. B. E. Redw
hf nw qr
assumpand
$1
qr
nw
being
ding,
absent, Neal Jenson
James O Reeves, n hf
tion of mortgage-- '
was elected secretary pro tem.
Lula B Kenton, w hf 3W qr 14,
Hase L Hutchinson to John
Communications from Senator
e
se qr 15, e hf ne qr 22, w hf
hf
w
sw
se
qr,
qr
hf
ne
McGovern,
T. B. Catron and Hon. H. B.
nwqr
$500.
qr, se qr se qr
Fergusson we're read relative to
James P Porter, se qr 9
Charles T Christian to Arthur
the bill introduced by Senator
$600.
Biggs, se qr
Catron appropriating $1,000 for
Juan Sisneros to School Dist.
the purpose of making a survey
THE RAILROAD WINS
32, land in
II.
and investigation of the water
Mattie Wilcox to James and
resources of Torrance County,
$1 and
Maud Nolan, se qr
and on motion they were orderThe supreme court has disexchange of property.
ed filed.
missed the appeal in the tax suit
Quintín T Connor to Charles of Torrance county against the
The committee appointed to
M Connor, 5 int. sw qr
work in conjunction with the
N. M. C. railroad, the appellant,
$200.
auxiliary board of the San Diego
according to the order in the
president of case, "having failed to. file any
Juan Carrillo,
Exposition for New Mexico, reGrant commissioners, to Plutar- assignment of error.''
ported that nothing definite had
co Sisneros, land in Manzano
been done in the way of secur
Gran.t.
ing a school exhibit, but suggestvicinity
Richard L Sanders to Horace The sheep men of this
ed thát a school rally be held at
season
lambing
this
report
so
far
$2,300.
qr
Kerns, se
the ruins of La Cuarai for the
good. They report
Horace Kerns to John Mead exceptionally
purpose of securing a picture film
per
an average of eighty-fiv- e
ows, se qr zo
$z,ów.
to be exhibited at said exposialso
wool
situation
The
cent.
StoArthur Biggs to Ralph V.
tion in connection with other dis- SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!
Plenty of
$1 and other looks encouraging.
vall, se qr
plays. On motion the secretary
good prices for wool
and
lambs
considerations.
was instructed to communicate
prosperous.
money for
about fifty cents a ton, a very Special Correapondence.
All-olArthur Biggs to G. C. Stovall, will mean plenty ofa correspond
soldiers, both of the
with Chas. L. Burt, County Suthe sheep men and
Seay Bros, bought a cow and
1
it
qr
and
burns
who
man
e
price;
nw
low
the
Its
hf
and Blue and Grey, soldiers of the
perintendent of schools,
O. W. Bay spent Sunday in
ing benefit for merchants and pays six or seven dollars a ton,
calf of L. P. Walter last week.
war, and all other considerations.
Mrs. Harry J. Fincke, member
county.
Valley View.
a very high price. In some casFrancisca Serna de Lobato to others in the
Negra had her share of drumof the Board from Torrance patriotic citizens, are earnestly
C. E. Perry and Harry Smith mers last week.
get
$1
a little
es the digger may
County, offering the assistance requested to meet in Estancia Tanous Tabet. ne qr
Don't think
more and the consumer may pay were in Estancia Sunday.
any were slighted as all seemed
of this organization to this end or Saturday, May 30th, to take part and other considerations.
Silverton
a little less; but in these cases
Fred Westerman to A C Erb,
in any other way in which its as- in decorating the graves of the
Abe Loveall came home last to do some business.
15
$225.
Uncle Sam could double the wag- week from a visit in southeast
Willard.
blk
Its
cem
might
be
will
We
desired.
meet
the
dead.
at
sistance
Special Correspondence.
Our merchant is preparing to
es of the laborer and make half ern Kansas. He was in Estan
Lemuel G Grover to W J How
The committee appointed to etery at 11 o'clock A. M., where
Farmers are busy putting in
build an addition to his store to
Now cia Monday night.
e hf nw qr
s
secure data on the proposed
a short service will be held and ard, Its
nave nnisnea the price to the consumer.
crops, several
make room for his fast growing
homestead law (enlarged the graves decorated. We will $1,800.
wishing if he will retain the mineral
are
and
corn,
planting
Barney
McHan and his sister business.
Cornoperate
the
mines
rights and
John L Finley to Wm
homestead law), reported that a then return to the park and
for more moisture soon.
Ruby were
in
Estancia
Arand Ardans and Julian Salaa
s hf nw qr, sw
himself, few of us would object Miss
speakers forth, Its 2
Good
bill, which is presumably a com- serve dinner.
Tuesday.
Estan
of
L.
W.
Jackson
Mrs.
of Encino were Negra callers
proposing
bill
seriously
to
this
ana
so
qr
sw
$1
promise bill, had been reported will be in attendance to enter- qr ne qr,
cia visited in this vicinity last to retain the mineral
C. E. Perry visited the James Sunday.
of our
exchange of property.
from a committee in the lower tain you.
week.
Walker
ranch Tuesday.
LVoss,
us
Sam
treats
Mabel
Uncle
lands.
to
Black
Lee
Jim Davis, who has been sec-- '
house, but the text of the bill so
Memorial services will be held Etta
Mrs. George Merrifield, we are pretty well in the postal service
reported had not been secured. in the Baptist church on Sunday, It 13 blk 17 Mountainair, $1,000.
Miss Gertrude Loveall visited tion foreman at Pedernal for
U. S. Bond & Trust Co to W glad to note, is improving rapid- and in the public school system, Mrs. Alsup Tuesday.
some time, has resigned and
After discussion, on motion it May 24th, at 11 A. M.,. upon inwas declared the sense of this vitation of the pastor, Rev. W Wagner, n hf sw qr, nw qr ly, and will soon be able to take also in the matter ofjpublic roads
Mr. Walker and son went to started overland for Arizona.
$1 up her household duties.
and bridges. So let's write our
organization that this proposed Grant, who will preach the Me- se qr 34, ne qr se qr
Monday.
Estancia
lawmakers not to pass the bill in
Seed Beans
and other considerations.
law should permit those who morial sermon.
Mrs. Richards and Mrs. Hub
A.
Loveall
and family went to
amend
to
but
present
form,
e
hf
Nix,
to
its
Sarah
Nix
Lee
F
peror
made
heretofore
Committee.
hae
For sale at the Milbourn ranch
bard visited Mrs. Merrifield Sun
$1 and
it so as to give us all 'mineral Estancia Saturday to visit Jona- five and one-hase qr 25-- 8, Its
fected entries under existing
miles west and
day afternoon.
sick.
who
is
permanentLoveall,
than
them
rights
or
retain
other considerations
laws in territory where this new
two miles north of Estancia.
spent
May
2.
Kutchin
Mrs.
Fred
any
ly to U. S. and operate
Mountainair Mercantile Co to
law would apply should be perMARRIAGE LICENSES
Tanous Tabet and J E Bryan, Its Wednesday at Kentucky Lodge. mines that may be discovered.
mitted to go elsewhere in similar
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
blk 17 Mountainair,
15
The rehearsals are held three Most of us are not afraid of our
territory, without limitation, and
fruit always the greatest varieLUCIA
During the month of April the $2,668.
nights in the week one night at venerable uncle, but think most
ty and best quality.
enter other lands to the amount
adv
Tanous Tabet to J E Bryan, Mr. Milbourn's, one night at Mr. of his greedy nephews will bear
of acreage between their former following named persons were
und hf int It 18 blk 14 Mountain-air,$125.8- Kuykendall's and one night at watching. The former is a wise Special Correspondence.
DIRECTORY
entry and 640 acres, and the granted license to marry:
PROFESSIONAL
foster-fatheOur literary society is progres
Mr.Merrifield's; anda right mer- and indulgent
Mariono Romero, Encino
committee was instructed to sewhile the latter are tyrannical sing nicely and is bringing to
Frank McKee to James D ry time we have.
Onofre Gonzales, Lucia
cure a copy of the reported bill
'That is why we ight some of the local talent. New Mexico Testing Labratories
blk 14 Kelly
Prestridge, Its
and if the same did not include
Hormogenes Maestes, Punta
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young were
anything
of
that prom We have a jolly string band com
afraid
are
Willard,
$60.
add
Assay Anything
provisions, that it inthose
Peregrina Quintana, Punta
entertained Sunday by Mr. and
advantage
over posed of the following: Miss Magive
to
A
them
ises
M
Higgins
John
to
415 Copper Avenue
Nellie
conin
struct our represntatives
Hubbard.
Mrs.
Jesse
Hiram Dunn, Manzano
us. Winkle Wads.
ry Brew, J. W. Walker, J. M.
e hf se qr
McGovern,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
gress of the action of this assoLucy Rhodes, Manzano
Harold Merrifield spent Sun
Power and M. K. Norris. They Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
$1,100.
resolution.
this
passing
in
ciation
and
social
chat
day
and
of the
give us some fine music, and the
Ysabel Tapia to Redolf o Palaco day in Estancia.
Harry H Harman, Clovjs
The committee on the program
music was another feature.
only objection to it is we can Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Misses Merle and Madge Baron
Grace A Saunders, Mountain- - e hf sw qr 2, e hf nw qr
for the Chautauqua reported
Mrs. R. F. Clark entertained scarcely keep our feet still. Our
$212.50.
entertained at dinner 3rd Sunday
that the" business meeting of the air.
& EASLEY
EASLEY
Charles C House to Harry J Misses Emma Eblin and Annie for dinner Mr. and Mrs. W. H. last program was a most enjoya
Attorneys at Law
association would be. held in the
Lewis A Bachman, Estancia
had to
$1 and oth- B. Kuykendall, and Harold Mer- - Ligon, Mr. and Mr3. John Mil ble one. The grown-up- s
sw qr
Fincke,
table
discus
forenoon, a round
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Mary L Rea, Tajique
bourn and grand daughter Mil recite or sing something they'd
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
ifield.
er considerations.
sion of farm and ranch problems
SANTA FE, N. M.
B L Mitchell, Mountainair
dred.
Ed
R
learned in "Good Old School
to
Sam
Parson
Herman
U.
S
the
by
from
experts
led
entertained
Eblen
Emma
Miss
MountainBoatright,
Gussie
tots
little
qr,
the
then
sw
Days'"
and
qr
qr,
nw
nw
s
wards, hf
department of agriculture would
Milford Milbourn attended the
at dinner 4th Sunday Misses
DOCTORS,
$422.23.
added their songs and speeches
sw qr nw qr
be held in tho afternoon, and air.
Merle Baron, Caroline De Hart meeting of the Development As
W.
J.
occasion.
merry
Marguerite
to
to
the
A
Humbird
Ely
Geo
F.
C.
and
wuuld
Dora WIedeRanders,
L
sociation at Moriarty Mondav.
that Hon. Ralph
and Annie B. Kuykendall.
$500.
Walker gave us "Old Black Joe."
Chadwick, ne qr 18
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
deliver the evening lecture. The
Frank Milbourn made a busi as a solo, and then the debate Diseases of.
Frank Milbourn spent Satur
FREE SEEDS
Barferr, Bra. Bar
John M Land to T W Chad
date had not been definitely de
Estan- ness trio to Stanley Monday. He between Chas. Miller and Julius Women and
Sunday
in
and
night
day
7
Glasses fitted
qr
ne
qr,
s hf
wick, n hf se
Children
cided upon. On motion the com
cia, visiting George and Ab. En- - will be gone several days.
Phone No. 9
Meyer put the finishing touch to
mittee was continued with full
fhe Mountainair Business $500.
gle.
Shirley
Merrifield
and
Harold
occasion.
Merc
the
Willard
to
Otero
Pablo
power to act.
Men's Association has received
made his and Frank Milbourn have been
$1 and oth
Shirley Milbourn
Mrs. M. B. Nelson, who spent
C. M. Milbourn, chairman of from the government through Co, n h ne qr
of
railroad attending church in Estancia the the winter in Albuquerque, came
the
east
considerations.
visit
weeklv
er
the committee appointed to in Congressman Fergusson, for free
past week.
FRED H. AYERS
home Saturday night.
vestigate the Kansas farm ex distribution, 4,250 pounds of Frank McKee, trustee, to John Sunday afternoon.
Kelly
4
13
Its
blk
Jackson,
J
The farmers are busy killing
pert plan, reported that the sec arid land field seeds, including
Mr. Vaughn took dinner Sun
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Moses Smith is at his ranch
weeds.
retary had the correspondence Sumac Cane, Alfalfa and Feteri-ta- . add Willard, $60.
day with V. A. Rice and sons.
He nas Deen in uk- once more.
Offloe hours 9 0 a m to 4 :30p ra
Perminous E Jones to C E Col
and that it was the intention of
Mrs.
Milford
and
months.
for
Mrs.
several
John
It is the desire to get these lins, e hf nw qr, w hf ne qr
Eblin
lahoma
Andrew
Mrs.
Mr. and
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
the committee to take the matter seed3 into the hands of farmers
snent Sunday visiting at the Li Milbourn spent Tuesday after
G. W. Gustafson, who has
$600.
8,
Mexico
New
the
up further with
noon visiting Mrs. Merrifield.
who will make good use of them.
been working in. the mines at
6. B. Ewlng'
John B Clayton to Arthur gón ranch.
State College. The committee The work of distribution is to be
April 30.
DENTIST
Mrs. Jesse Hubbard, Ina, Fay, Santa Rita, came in on the 11:25
qr
e
Its
Biggs,
nw
hf
consent.
by
and
9,
May
continued
was
taken up Saturday,
Jesse, spent train Sunday night, and will be Has located in Estancia, (office In the
little
and
Wilbur
$1.
decided
to those desiring seeds are request
On motion it was
He will go to WilWalker Building.)
Rev. Ligon preached Sunday at Monday at Kentucky Lodge.
on his claim for some time.
M H Lease to E L Feagins, nw
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
in connection ed to call on that date.
irive a barbecue
place a very instructive serthis
$1,500.
qr
G. W. Austin went to Negra night
Fred Kutchin has added two
with the Torrance County Day
mon which was appreciated by
"
United States to
cows to his flock and is and Encino Monday.
new
at the Chautauqua at an expense
attendance.
Simpson D Sears, se qr 18-- 9 the full
' not to exceed $25, and the preai TAXPAYERS
W. DRAYTON WASSON
shipping cream by way of Mcln
Mis3 A. M. Flowers visited
Mrs. Ben Young entertainea tosh.
Sallie Herndon, w hf ne qr, se
appoint
a
Saturday
friends
dent was authorized ta
with
Willard
at
Attorney at Law
13-8.
for dinner after Sunday school
Saturday and Sunday.
TAKE NOTICE qr ne qr
literary
met
special committee of three to
The
Mr.
following:
the
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
Francisco Serna de Lobato, ne and church,
take charge of the matter. The
Estancia, night with a good attendance,
of
Justus
Brown
helping
is
John
Constant
Mrs.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
qr
and
nroairtpnt announced that the
owing to the meeting in Es McGillivray with his sheep. His
Joseph A Cragg, se qr 30-- 9. Mrs, L. W. Jackson east of Es- but
are
taxes
1913
of
half
last
The
appointed
be
would
many
as
committee
attended
tancia not so
sister, Miss Mary, has moved
Horton H Scherer, e hf ne qr, tancia. Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin,
due May 1st. If not paid during
usual.
later.
Mr.
Eblin.
Andrew
back to Dunmoor.
Mrs.
qr,
qr
Mr.
ne
qr
and
ne
qr
nw
nw
added.
be
will
May
penalty
a
declared
the
was
it
On motion
and daughter
Mr. Woodall
nttorneyaULew
Mrs. Kuykendall, Misses
E
Perminous
Jones,
nw
and
hf
e
pay
and
this
remember
Please
organization
that
sense of this
Services will be held in the
Emma Eblin, Caroline DeHart Mary of near Mcintosh attended
in May and avoid mis- qr, w hf ne qr
your
taxes
on
Meinzer
the
ft
one
of
Sunday
report
Catholic church next
the
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
and Annie B. Kuykendall. A literary Saturday night.
John U Meador.n hf 26
formation ana tne un understanding and trouble.
morning at nine o'clock.
May 5.
feature
one
was
dinner
qr
snlendid
ne
Hollis.
William
Collector.
Amble,
J
C.
J.
derground water resources of the
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R. L. Hit!

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper rutón News Service.
Del Oeste.

Colorado.
La actividad en la Industria de pe
tróleo al este de Denver es más evidente que jamás.
La Alianza Ministerial de Denver se
decidió en nombrar ft un comité para
investigar la situación de huelga en
Colorado.
Denver va á ser el centro de convención de la Escuela de Domingo del
estado de Colorado, los días de Junio
10, 17 y 18.
Quince perros fueron matados después de un momento de miedo de un
animal rabioso en Brighton en donde
varios niños fueron mordidos.
El Gobernador Amnions, qua proclamó Mayo S dia de buenos caminos del
estado, aconseja ft todos los agricultores de usar la niveladora King ese
día.
El cuerpo del Padre Frederick Bender, cura de Denver, llegó en Cincinnati en donde el funeral se hizo con
toda la ceremonia de la iglesia católica.
Las tropas federales mandadas á
suprimir el desórden debido & la hu
elga están ahora en Colorado. Con esa
fuerza se espera la paz por todo el

NEWS-HERAL-

TRY TO SHUT OFF WATER

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Nuevo México.
Muchos crótalos fueron matados cer
Doscientos hombres fueron sepultar
ca y en la vecindad de Avalon.
dos en una mina en explosion de la
El corte de cebada se estft havien- New Rlvor Collieries Company en
do en Tularosa desde el 13 de Abril.
Ecclea, W. Va.
Maxwell sigue el ejemplo de AlbuSe descubrieron las viruelas en el
querque y organizarft un club de golf.
barco de carbón Cycloys después que
Es posible que se establezca en
hubieron debarcado casi la mitad de
Myndus un sanatorio que costará más
las rerugiados traídos & Calvoston,
de $200,000.
Tex.
La batería A de Roswell ha organi
En un Incendio que destruyó una
zado un club y Instalara una casa de
manzana de casas muy poblado en la
y cómoda para los
club moderna
orilla del oeste del rfo en Portland,
miembros.
Ore., seis personas en sueño perdie
ron la vida.
de la ofclna del
A. S. Klrkpatrik,
Ingeniero de estado, regresó ft Santa
La Señora Elizabeth van Winkle An
Fé de un viaje de 600 millas en su
derson, madre del Capitán Thomas M,
motorclcleta.
Anderson, Jr., U. S. A., retirado, mu
rió en Portland, Ore. Ella se casó
Dos furgones de saetines llegaron
en 1SG9 en Richmond, Va.
en Ratón y ha empezado la puesta de
los principales en las lineas de la nue
Una vida fué perdida en las Inundava planta de agua de la ciudad.
generales por estado.
ciones de primavera,
mineros
Los
jefes
fuerzas
de
de
las
todo el Texas después de tres días de
Las ordenes del Departamento de la
no
de
en
decidieron
Colorado
unidos
en transferir los
Thomas Mclntyre,
Intensas lluvias:
Guerra consistirán
ft las tro
alguna
ofrecer
resistencia
.
ahogado.
presos Méxicanos en Fort Bliss, cerca
de doce aflos, fué
pas federales que están en Colorado
al
Fuerte wingat,
La eliminación de la doctrina Mon para restaurar la paz en los campos de El Paso, Tex.,
N. M.
roe de la política extranjera de los Es de huelga.
tados Unidos, ó su revisión, fué aconLos trabajos de perforación están
James A. Harris, de cincuenta y dos, de nuevo progresando, rápidamente
sejada por William J. Calhoun,
po
jefes
uno
de
los
en
en China, en un mitin de paz recientemente
sobre las concesiones de la Carlsbad
lítica de Tennessee, y notable ahogado OU & Gas company al este del rio
en Chicago.
hospital
en
el
Denver,
murió
de
St
Los refugiados Americanos que lle- Luke, después de una enfermedad de Pecos.
garon en Nogales, Ariz., del Interior cuatro semanas.
El Prof. R. F. Asplund aceptó la Iny de la costa del oeste de México
vitación de pronunciar el discurso de
tropas
de
movimiento
un
Se
anunció
dip
informe de que aunque ninguna
abertura del periodo de exámenes de
violencia fué dirigida contra ellos fue- del Fuerte Logan, siendo los soldados
la Escuela Normal de Silver City el
ft
San
ron molestados sobre todo el camino embarcados como sigue:ft Nueve
20 de Mayo.
Bliss,
Antonio,
veintinueve
Fort
por pequeños jefes rebeldes.
Lordsburg se ha vuelto un poco deft Texas City, Tex., y veintiocho
cuatre
sordenado en las condiciones de traUna reducción de cinco centavos por ft Mobile, Ala.
bajo y ha peticionado al gobernador
barril de petróleo crudo se anunció
La Señorita Margery Vener Mary para que se le envíe la milicia & esa
por los directores en Oklanoma City
Reed,
y
Joseph
Reed
Verner
Cecilia
de la linea de aceite en los campos hija é hijo de Verner 7.. Reed de Den- - parte del estada
City.
de petróleo de Oklahoma-Kansa- s
La Asociación de exhibición del conrecibieron honores en Roma cuancomenzó á hablar
Esta es la quinta redución de Abril, ver,
ellos dado de San Miguel
su
confirmación
de
después
do,
cents.
80
en
precio
actual
liaciendo el
y de discutir los planes
fueron recibidos por el papa en audi- de exposición
preliminares relativos al acontecimiencia privada.
ento en Las Vegas.
Washington.
la
padecido
entre
Después de haber
de condado en
Los comisionados
j& población
de los Estados Unidos vida y la muerte, desde el Sábado
sesión en Tucumcarl prepararon una
s ahora más de 9S.000.000, y con sus hasta e Martes, por haber sido golcon el
Es- peado contra una locomotora
ft las elección para el 27 de Junio
posesiones so eleva & 109,000,000.
la cuestión
tas cifras fueron publicadas por el calles seis y Lawrence, 'John Coffey, propósito de determinar
de condado en
de cuarenta y cinco, murió en el hos- de una escuela superior
bureau de censo.
la capital del condado.
El Dr. J. W. Duvol. director de las pital de condado en Denver.
LaS comisión de estado de los CamiSimon Feely, uno de los primeros
Investigacionns de cereales al Departanes en Santa Fé votó una resolución
mento de Agricultura, dijo al comité contratistas de Denver, murió de neu
de estado a
que su departamento monía en el hospital San Joseph. Por autorizando al Tesorero
de Agricultura
en las publicaciones las cieraprobaba el proyecto e ley üe Lever treinta y un años Feely había estado anunciar
por los
en los negocios de contractos Además tas de contrates representados
grading.
$500,000 de bonos de caminos.
Feely,
esposa,
su
Señora
Helen
la
de
El gobierno recibió unos telegramas
En el caso de Caria Van Sickle que
dos niños, Simon, Jr., y
de los principales manufactureros de le sobreviven
.
mató al policía Dudley Anderson en
armas y municiones del país, prome- Mar-pasado cerca de San Jon,
Un comité de mujeres encabezado Diciembre presentó
tiendo de no aceptar ordenes de muniun veredicto de
el Jurado
ciones de guerra para expedición fuera por la Senadora de estado Helen Ring asesinato de primer grado en TucumRobinson y la Señora Alma Lafferty,
de los Estados Unidos.
pena
presidente de la Asociación de Paz de carl. Este veredicto ordena la
Una nueva fase del problema Méxl-can- o Mujeres, va á ser organizado para ir de muerte.
se presentó & la atención det áTrlnldad & investigar la matanza de
Una petición de bancarrota fué regiCongreso cnando el Secretario
& buscar
campo
los strada en la oficina del secretarlo de
el
y
en
Ludlow
en nombre del servicio de salud cuerpos de las victimas.
distrito de los Estados Unidos en Sanpública, pddi 6á la Casa la apropiación
por Martin Reiff de Los Alamos,
W. Wilkinson, Secretario de ta Fé
Dr.
El
$100,000
de
efectiva"
"inmediatamente
Miguel, declaranda
Sociedad Medical del condado de condado de San
pra prevenir la Introducción y difu laDenver,
que sus deudas son de $5,792.87 y su
recibió unas noticias de la So
sión de enfermedades epidémicas. La
activo de $975.
apropiación regular para el ano esta ciedad Nacional de la Cruz Roja, deEn un mitin celebrado en la Cámara
partamento de primera asistencia, deagotada.
mandando una lista de médicos com de Comercio de Farmlngton se formó
Encontrando ninguna objeción con- petentes de Denver y que podrían ir ft una organización del nombre propuesto de Asociación de los tenedores de
stitucional en la ley que rendiera cul- México si fuera necesario.
y G. W. Lawrence
pable de perjuicios á los cantineros
El pozo de aceite, Braidavood, cerca libros de San Juan
vendiendo licores, la Corte Suprema de Morrison, está ahora perforado has- fué elegido presidente y J. C. Smith
.
anuló el caso de apelación de Louis ta 1.600 pies. El perforador está en secretario-tesoreroEl rancho de D. E. McDonagll, al
W. Frénica, cantinero de Nebraska trando en la zona de "Dakota sandCity, Neb., resultando de un Juicio de stone." Tan pronto como ésta estuvo oeste de Lakewood, una de las buenas
sección.
los tribunales de Nebraska, conside- perforada el aparato empezó & traer propiedades aagrícolas de esa
S. E. Kemp y esposa de
rándole culpable en la suma de $5,000 petróleo, no mucho aceite, pero bas- fué vendida
La
Emporia,
canslste
hacienda
Kans.
n favor de la Señora May Bulger que tante para dar evidencia, de que está
en 240 acres con meporamlentos y es
declaró que su marido se habla vuelto rica la zona.
poblada con ganado.
en casa de Pre-i- i
borracho Incurable
El proyecto de Irrigación de Twin tará
El Senador Isaac Barth de Albuquer
lea.
Lakes, uno de los mayores de Colohlspano-Americanrado, acaba de pasar por entero en las que dice que el ciudadano
do Nuevo México no solo
manos de los agricultores ael vane
Sport.
Después de veinte años de estft fiel á la bandera de la nación sino
En la corrida de caballos en Long Arkansas.
que
las tradiciones de los natiChamps, Francia, II. 3. Duryea's Dur- operación bajo el poder de unos capi- vos todas
ft
obedel estado los conduce
bar ganó el premio bienal y Bavard talistas del oste, el sistema de Twin decer ft las autoridades representadas
S. III. de August Belmont el premio Lake está ahora operado por cultivaen la bandera.
dores bajo sus zanjas.
Vanteau.
Las escuelas públicas de Taos van
La comisión de ferrocarriles dió su
Charles C. Roystone, un aviador, se
cayó de una altitud de R0 pies en Do- deposición en el caso de la White Ra- á establecer una biblioteca gratis y ya
mínguez Junction, al stid de Los An- ven Mining Co. de Ward contra la se ha empezado con éxilo la subscripgeles, y se hirió tanto que murió poco compañía del Denver, Boulder y West- ción al for.do.
W. T. Alien, también conocido bajo
después.
ern en que los peticionarlos buscan á
Un vuelo de 110 millas en 110 minu- conseguir una órden obligando
la el nombre de "Steamboat Bill," fué
tos fué hecho por una paloma mensa- compañía del ferrocarril á dejar abi sentenciado por el juez Pope de Santa
jera que voló desde Amherst hasta la erta su vía o Ward y operar sus trenes Fé á diez v ocho meses en la cárcel
del fuerte Leavenworth por haber falcasa de su propietario, G. F. Richard-son- , en los meses de invierno.
sificado una libranza postal de $7 en
Jr., de Newton Center, Mass.
Tenth
de
Sullivan
East
La
Señora
Raton. "Steamboat Bill" dice que cuan-o- d
años,
n
Clay McClure, de ochenta
y
hizo eso estaba borracho.
table jinete soltero, murió en su casa Street, Pueblo, su nlno de un ano
cerca de Pulton, Mo. Vivió durante medio y su madre fueron seriamente
Para proteger las zanjas y canales
toda su vida en la hacienda en la que heridas y el Señor Sullivan estuvo y otras propiedades de irrigación al
murió, con una hermana soltera, la gravemente contundido cuando un tren argo del límite de Arizona, dos comSeñorita Balite McClure, de ochenta y del Santa Fé para el sur, que pasaba pañías de la milicia de estado recibicuatro. Ellos hablan guardado todos por Colorado Sprgs., golpeó su automó- eron órden del Gobernador Hunt de ir
los periódicos que hablan leído y es- vil en un cruce de vía peligroso una a Yuma. El oficial en comando en
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., fué también autos llenan un cuarto desde el piso has milla al norte de Fountain.
ta el techo. Algunos de los caballos
Los abonados al Teléfono en el con- torizado á mandar por ferrocarril una
mas hermosos del pals fueron criados dado de Morgan recibieron una peti tropa á Yuma.
por él en su hacienda.
Los Indios del pueblo de Guadalupe
ción demandándoles que no aceptaren
las nuevas tárifas de la Mountain decidieron de construir una cámara de
General.
y una sala de bailes de cereconsejo
Telegraph Co.
Un boletín publicado en Vienna so- States Telephone, and
Morgan, Brush, monia en su pueblo cerca de Tortude
Fort
comités
Unos
emperador
Francis
del
el
estado
bre
Hillrose y Weldon están ahora á la gas, y los capitanes están ocupados en
Joseph dice que está "sin novoJad."
recogler-dohechos y cifras rela- distribuir los propratas de la tárea
Paul Revoil, quien en 1906 era el obra
construcción de un sistema entre los miembros de la tribu. la
jefe plenipotenciario de Francia en la tivas á laIndependiente
en el condadi obra será una construcción aseada de
é
conferencia de Algnciras en Marrue- nuevo
madera y tierra de 20 por 30 pies.
de Morgan.
cos, murió en Mourles, Francia.
Los comisionados de estado del cones
segundo
y
del
H,
Las tropas E
dado de Torrance dieron conocimiento
Extranjero.
de los Estados de una elección para Junio 2 en
caballería
de
cuadrón
el
Muchas befas fueron los aplausos Unidos, de 175 hombres, del Fuerte
que acojleron á Marie Cans cuando D. A. Russell, en comando del Capitán Gtstrito de Encino con el fin de decidirse sobre la cuestión de la venta de
ensayó de hablar.cerca de la eptatua F.
L. Parker, llegaron en Cafion City licores de Intoxicar y si este comercio
de Franklin en Park, Row en Nueva el 29 pasado.
debrrft ser legal ó no en ese distrito.
York.
El proyecto de irrigación privado
John Ade de Kentland. Ind., padre
El Juer federal Landls de Chicago
Ade, el autor teatral, murif más grande del país, ahora en considformalmente ordenó al cosejo de co- de George
repente en Valparaíso, Ind., en la eración, es él del Senador federal Fall
mercio de Elgin, comíinmente conoci- do
El
que se celebraba la conven y de su suegro, M. T. Everhardt.
do bajo el nombre de consejo de la sala en
décimo distrito agua estará derivada del río Tres Illos
mantequilla, de no juntarse para fi- clon republicanadedel
y
la
permitirá
parece
corazón
sureclamación
ha
una
de
jar el precio de la mantequilla ó go- La enfermedad
la causa de su fin. Tenia se perficie de 10,700 acres al costo de
bernar las condiciones en que se vende ber sido
$129,000.
tenta y cinco años de edad.
este producto.
El jefe de policía diputado de los
Segrtn el Juez B. S. Rodey de Al
El Juez de Corte Suprema Mills de
sera casi Imposible conse Estados Unidos, Baca, dió órden de
White Plains, N. Y., dió una decisión buquerque,
sufragio de las mujeres en arrestar Benjamin F. Brown Ayudante-maedeclarando que la Señora Ida Von gulr el México por más de veinticinco stro
de correos en Mosquero,
Nuevo
Claussen no está loca y ordenando su años,'
artn bajo la enmienda de "Balota después de una condenación pronunliberación del asilo de Matteawun para
poco por un gran turado
ciado
hace
su regreso á la prisión de Tombs en azul."
El Señor Brown dió fianza.
La corte Suprema de estado dió su federal.
Nueva York, en donde esperará un jul-ciDespués de haber recibido una bala
bajo la acusación de ha!er escrito opinión en Santa Fé sosteniendo e,
la pierna por resistir a su arresto
unas cartas de amenazas á Charles H. Juicio de la corte de distrito segar en
el cual la Señora Lola Chavez de Arml por el Jefe de. policía Carl Gordon,
Strauss, un abogado.
un jóven viviendo en
jo y Santa Fé, está autorizada er, Ossie Thomas,
Philander J. Knox Jr., hijo ol
Malaga, estuvo al hospital en Carlsde F.staao Knox de Phila- competir para el puesto de secretarle
bad, en donde sufrió la amputación de
delphia, y su ef posa, quien era !a Scñ de la biblioteca de estadou concluyen
contienda sobre le un pie. Estft ahora en buen estado de
orlta May Holnr, muchacha de tienda, do asi una gran
cuestión de los derechos de una mujer convalecencia.
ee reconciliaron.

HUERTA SOLDIERS DEMANO SURRENDER OF WATER PLANT.

Curt Reply From Major Russell
and Marines Scatter Army of Federals at Vera Cruz Outpost.

Get

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Barley cutting has been in progress
at Tularosa since April 13.
A number of rattlesnakes have been
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
killed near and around Avalon.
of
Vera .Cruz. May 4. What had promA sanitarium to cost upwards
ised to be the first fight between the $200,000 may be built at Myndus.
United States army and the Mexican
Maxwell is following the example of
troops Saturday ended In the exchange Albuquerque and will organize a golf
of not more than half a dozen shots. slub.
The Taos public schools are to esThe Mexicans threatoned to "attack
immediately unless the Americans sur- tablish a free library ami a good start
rendered their positions at the water- bas been made on the fund.
Drilling Is again proceeding rapidly
works at El Tejar within ten minutes,"
but failed to fulfill their threat. on the leases of the Carlsbad Oil and
Twelve hundred Infantry were rushed Gas Company east of the Pecos river.
to the assistance of the 240 marines
Two carloads of pipe have arrived
under Major Russell.
at Raton and the laying of the malnB
poholding
for
the new city water plant has bea
The Mexicans still are
sition beyond the waterworks station gun.
and the American troops have received
Battery A. of Roswell has organ
no orders to advance.
ized a club and will fit up a comfortAt 11 o'clock a Mexican force esti- able, modern club house for the memmated at from 300 to 500 men appeared bers.
a mile beyond the waterworks station.
A. S. Kirkpatrick, of the state engi
As Major Russell of the marines had neer's office, returned to Santa Fé
ofreceived orders not to assume the
trip on his motorfrom a
fensive he and his men watched the cycle.
Mexicans with much Interest.
Prof. R. F. Asplund has accepted an
Suddenly a Mexican lieutenant and invitation to deliver the commenceofficer, bearing a ment address in the Normal school at
a
white flag advanced and presented a Silver City on May 26.
demand for the Americans to surrenLordsburg has become uneasy con
Major Rus- cerning conditions and has petitioned
der within ten minutes.
sell's reply was:
the governor to send the militia to
"Hurry right back and do not waste that section of the state.
any of the time your commanding ofOrders have been issued by the War
ficer has stipulated. "
Department transferring the Mexican
Foodstuffs Limited.
prisoners at Fort Bliss, near El Paso,
The supply of any but Imported ar- Tex., to Fort Wlngate, N. M.
smaller,
steadily
ticles Is becoming
The San Miguel county fair associaand the small amount of foodstuffs tion has commenced to talk county
brought In from the outskirts of the fair and preliminary
plans for the
city is not nearly enough to supply the event at Las Vegas are being disdemand, so that prices are Increasing cussed.
as the volume of products decreases.
at
The state highway commission
The governorship of Vera Cruz was Santa Fé parsed a resolution authorihanded over by Robert J. Kerr, who zing the state treasurer to advertise
was recently appointed civil governor, for bids on the entire $500,000 of New
The Mexico state highway bonds.
to Brigadier General Funston.
ceremony was wholly formal.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
According to a number of foreign In the U. S. district clerk's office at
refugees, mostly American citizens Santa Fé by Martin Reiff of Los Alawho left Mexico City, the Federal cap mos, San Miguel county, stating that
ital was quiet and free from demon his debts are $5,793.87 and assets,
strations by the mob.
$975.
C. L. Baker, manager of the Amer
in ses
The county commissioners
ican Smelting and Refining Company, sion at Tucumcari called an election
Aguas
at
who had been held prisoner
to take place June 27th to determine
Callenties, was among the passengers.
Uie question as to the establishment
He was released and taken to Mexico of a county high school at the county
City with 110 employes of the com- seat.
pany, about forty of whom were sent
Deputy U. S. Marshal Baca served a
to Coatzacoalcos.
warrant on Benjamin F. Brown assistAsked to Pick Mediation Conferees.
ant postmaster at Mosquero, following
Washington, May 4. After a confer an Indictment handed down recently
ence between the Argentine, Brazil by the federal graaJ Jury. Mr. Brown
and Chile mediators and the Secretary gave bond.
of State, Bryan gave out the following
According to Judge B. S. Rodey of
statement:
Albuquerque, It will be next to Im
The mediators have delivered to possible to secure woman's suffrage In
this government and are sending out New Mexico for the next quarter of a
to General Huerta and General Car century, even under the "Blue Ballot"
ranza requests that representatives be amendment.
appointed to confer, with the mediaThe jury In the case of Caria Van- tors."
of Constable
sickle for the killing
While the United States has not yet Dudley Anderson last December near
acceded to the request, the Indications San Jon, returned a verdict of first
are that It will do bo. Secretary Bryan degree murder at Tucumcari. This carsaid he did not know who would be ries the death penalty.
appointed.
Senator Isaac Barth of Albuquerque
John Llnd, the President's personal says the
citizen of
envoy in Mexico for several months; New Mexico is not only loyal to the
John Bassett Moore, late counsellor Stars and Stripes, but that all tradifor the State Department; Dr. David tions of the native people lead them
J. Hill, formerly United States ambas- to give enthusiastic allegiance to the
sador to Germany, and Hannls Taylor, flag.
minister to Spain under President
W. T. Allen, known also as "Steam
Cleveland, are being given considera
boat Bill" was sentenced by Judge
tion for the appointments.
of Santa Fé, to eighteen months
Pope
The general belief Is that both Gen
eral Huerta and Carranza will grant In the Fort Leavenworth prison for
money order for $7
the request of the mediators. General forging a postal
Bill" said he
Huerta has a representative here now, at Raton.' "Steamboat
was Intoxicated when he committed
as has General Carranza.
e

,

,

Spanish-America-

n

the forgery.
The county commissioners of Tor
A
dispatch
Mexico City, May 4.
rance county have issued notice of an
said, to come from Manzanillo, on the election to be held In the Encino disPacific coast, announces that the Mex trict on June 2 for the purpose of deican steamship Luella was sunk in the ciding whether the sale of Intoxicating
harbor by the explosion of a mine liquors may be made illegal in that
which had been planted for the United district.
States protected cruiser Raleigh.
The Indians of the Pueblo of Guada
lupe have decided to build a council
and ceremonial dance hall at
chamber
re
Vera Cruz. May 4. Persistent
ports continue to circulate that Gen their pueblo near Tortugas, and the
captains are busy assigning the proeral Huerta Intends to retire from the
among the tribe. The hall
provisional presidency of Mexico on rata work
will be, a neat frame and adobe struccondition that he be assured a safe
20x30
feet In size.
ture
conduct to a port and placed on board
In order to protect irrigation canals
foreign warship.
and other property along the Arizona
it la Herlnrpd In some Mexican cir border, two companies of state militia
cles here that General Huerta was were ordered by Governor
Hunt to
ready to resign a week ago, but was proceed to Yuma. The commanding
prevented from so doing by internal
Fort,
Huachuca,
Ariz.,
was
oficer at
dissensions in his cabinet.
also authorized to send a troop of
Mex
Tho Hiaiinnenrnnce from the
cavalry by rail to Yuma.
ican cahinet of Jose Lonez Portillo y
Shot In the leg by City Marshal
coupled
minister,
foreign
Rojas, the
Carl Gordon when he resisted arwith reports that there is a growing rest and attempted to escape, Ossie
undercurrent of feeling in Mexico City Thomas, a young man living at
nputnat the Tlnprta eovernmefit. is in
Malaga, is in a hospital at Carlsbad!
terpreted here as foreshadowing a recovering from an operation resultchlange in the situation in tile Federal
ing in the amputation of his foot as a
ipltal.
result of the bullet wound.
Washington Dispatches from Brlg-lie- r
The D. E. McGonagll ranch west of
General Funston on the situation Lakewood, one of the good farm propvom rniz were the subject of a erties of that section, has been sold
long conference at the War Depart to S. A. Kemp and wife of Emporia,
ment between Secretary Garrison ana Kan. The ranch consists of 240 acres
ajor General Wolherspoon, enter or with improvements
and
will be
btnff of the army. It was said General stocked with cattle.
in
instructions;
Funston has asked for
The State Supreme Court handed
view of the hostile attitude of the down an opinion at Santa Fé sustain
Mevienn nrrnv near the city. The gen ing the judgment of the District Court
eral had reported that the American that Mrs. Lola Chaves de Armljo of
itposts at Vera Cruz were Denis Santa Fé, is eligible to hold the posiitched by Mexicans and there were tion of state librarian, thus ending a
er 10,000 Mexican troops encamped long suit over a question of woman's
In the vicinity.
rights.

f

Lady Paget Dead in London.
London. Lady Alfred Paget, widow
of the late General Lord Alired Henry
died here. She was the mother
of Lieut. Gen. Sir Arthur Paget, com
mander of the British forces In Ireland, w hose wife Is a daughter of the
late Paran Stevens and Mrs. Marietta
stevonu nf New York. Another of her
sons is Almeric Paget, a member of
parliament, whose wife Is Paulino
Whitney, a daughtei of the late William C. Whitney, former secretary of
the United States navy.

uovernor Visits Honor Prisoners.
Lindale, Tex. The honor system
among Texas convicts has worked so
Farmer Didn't Understand It at First, well that Gov. O. B. Colquitt came
but Light Finally Dawned
here to ray in person the wages of fifty,
on Him,
the pioneer band In the system, who
on roads In this
worked unguarded
The lawyer from the city had a seat section.
beside a farmer on the train, and
wanting to be sociable he asked about
$234,000 in Public Bequests.
this or that that had to do with farm
Worcester, Mbbs. The will of forlife. Finally he queried:
mer Governor Eben S. Draper, filed
"You don't make much of Easter out
for probate, leaves $234,000 In public
In the country, do you?"
bequests.
"Well, no," was the answer.
J
"But you all have religions?"
Schools Test Farmers' 8eeds.
"Yes, I guess so."
If Oklahoma has bumper crops this
"The women In the city make a
year It will he due In considerable
great ado about Easter."
,
measure to the direct aid rendered
"Urn!"
by the schools. Through"A good deal of money spent for the farmers
out the state the teachers and pupils
new things."
have been systematically testing soeds
There was silence for five minutes, for the planters- In their respective
and then the farmer said:
communities, according to Information
"You puzzled me a bit back there, received at the United States bureau
but I've finally caught on."
Every teacher In the
of education;
"Puzzled you?"
state has received from State Super"Yes. I kin see you got mixed up intendent Wilsbn a scoring sheet on
a bit"
which to record the tests.
"Just how, my friend?"
"Why, what you call Easter In town
President Honors Brakeman.
we call Ground Hog day out here, and
Washington.
On - the recommendaat first I couldn't see why anyone
should make a fuss over It, or where tion of the Interstate Commerce Comthe religion came In. It's all right mission, President Wilson has awardnow, however. It's to sorter welcome ed a medal of honor to A. C. Werner,
the hog, and I'll be hanged if I blame a railroad brakeman of Smithville,
you for it!"
Tex., who at the peril of his own life, i
saved a child who was standing on al
MADE railroad track In front of an approach
RED, ROUGH
HANDS
ing train.
SOFT AND WHITE

EASTER

BY

ANOTHER

NAME

For red, rough, chapped and bleeding hands, dry, Assured, Itching, burning palms, and, painful finger-endCutl-cur- a
with shapeless nails, a one-nigtreatment works wonders. Directions: Soak the hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cuticura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night. These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the bands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart In a single
night that velvety softness and whiteness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to injure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
tree.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-Sar- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."' Adv.

,

Just Noises.
here!" shouted the irate
farmer. "What are you doing fishing
in my lake when it's posted?"
"Aw, .go on!" sneered the tough city
lad. "Make a noise like a hoop and
"Look

roll away."
The old farmer took out his knife
and cut off a section of birch.
"Sonny," he said solemnly, "I reckon
yeou'd be better making a noise like
a locomotive for the next few min-

Denver Man Gets Uncle's Estate.
Laporte, Ind. Sam Bean, a familiar
figure abqut Frankfort, Ind., died after a short Illness. For thirty years
he sold candy, popcorn, apples and
chewing gum from a basket that he
carried on his arm, meeting every
train that came Into Frankfort, and
visiting the shops and factories about
the city. For twenty years he was
the janitor at the First National bank
and it is said that he never drew a
cent of his salary, leaving It In the
bank to his credit where It drew Interest. A few hours before his death he
made a will leaving his entire estate
to his only relative, a nephew, George
L. Beam, of Denver.
$4,428,000 Given to U. S.

Libraries.

Washington
Cash gifts of $4,428,-00- 0
were made to the libraries In the
United States during 1913, according
to a statement Issued by George B.
Utley, secretary of the American
Among other donations
association.
were twelve building sites, ten buildOf cash
ings and 168,055 volumes.
gifts the Carnegie corporation donated $2,371,012. Other gifts ranged from
$25,000 to $50,000.

utes."
"Like a locomotive, old clover seed!
Why?"
"Because

you are going to be
switched."
And the next moment the yells that
emanated from the clump of bushes
made a noise like a band of Indians
on the warpath, that could be heard
for miles away.
Awful Possibility.

"There
"There!" said Hooligan.
Mlsther Moollgan, see that wonther-fu- l
tunnel, and here comes the thralnl
Watch now, an' let the wind whisBegor-rah- ,
tle through your whiskers!
but 'tis a soight to make a
man there look at that now!"
The train whizzed past them and
was swallowed up In the darkness of
the tunnel.
"An" what, Mlsther Mooligan," said
Mr. Hooligan, "what do you think of
that now?"
"Well, Mr. Hooligan," said Mr. Mooligan, "I'm thinking what would happen if the thrain missed the hole,
so I am."

So Glad.
A story1 is going the rounds to the
effect that at a performance of Bernard Shaw's delightful play of "Antony and Cleopatra," by Forbes-Robertsothe following conversation was
heard between a sprightly damsel and

her friend:

"Do you know, this is the very first
of Shakespeare's plays I have ever
seen!" The friend: "No, really? I'm
so glad we came."
HAPPY NOW
Family of Twelve Drink Postum.

"It certainly has been a blessing In
our home" writes a young lady In regard to Postum.
"I am one of a family of twelve,

who, before using Postum, would make
a healthy person uncomfortable by
their complaining of headache, dizziness, sour stomach, etc., from drinking
coffee.
"For years mother suffered from
palpitation of the heart, sick headache and bad stomach and at times
would be taken violently ill. About a
year ago uhe quit coffee and began
Postum.
"My brother was troubled with
headache and dizziness all the time
he drank coffee. All those troubles of
my mother and brother have disappeared since Postum has taken the
place of coffee.
"A sister was 111 nearly all her life
with headache and heart trouble, and
about all she cared for was coffee and
tea. The doctors told her she must
leave them alone, as medicine did her
no permanent good.
"She thought nothing would take
the place of coffee until we Induced
her to try Postum. Now her troubles
are all gone and she Is a happy little
enjoying
life as people
At a meeting held in the rooms of woman
the Chamber of Commerce at Farm- should."
Name given by the Postum Co., Batlngton an organization to bo known
tle Creek, Mich.
as the San Juan Beekeepers' AssociaPostura now comes In two forms:
tion was formed and G. W. Lawrence
must be well
Regular Postum
was elected president and J. C. Smith
boiled. 15o and 25c packages.
secretary-treasuresoluble powa
Instant Postum Is
The largest private Irrigation proj- der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
ect at present under consideration In In a cup of hot water and, with cream
New Mexico is that of United States and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Senator Fall and his father-in-law- ,
M. Instantly.
30c and 60c tins.
T. Everhardt. The water is to be
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
taken from Titee rivers and talis tor about the same.
the reclamation of 10,700 acres at s
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
cost of $129.000.
sold by Grocers.
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READY ROOFING

Made of Trinidad Lake asphalt
the greatest weather - rosfster
KleetM used
known. Knnt-Ien- k
only with (rnaaco obviate the
use of unsightly cement. Write
for circulars and prices.
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. & S. Ct.
la! 17b St. DKNVKR, OOI.O.
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Distributors for Colorado. New Mexico and Wyoming
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Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
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FEELS LIKE
A NEW WOMAN
As Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headaches
and Dizziness. .'
--

Piqua, Ohio. "I would bo very ungrateful if I failed to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
i

ble Compound the
praise it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different times
and it always re
lieved me when

other medicines

failed, and when I
hear a woman complain I always recommend it Last win

ter I was attacked

with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound on one other occasion, and it had
helped me so I took it again and it has
built me up, until cow I feel like a new
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women. " Mrs. Orpha Turner, 431 S.
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.
Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
PROBABLY SET HIM THINKING
Tailor Learned
Just How

in Unexpected Manner
He Looked to the

Wholesale

Firm.

Samson, a country tailor, visited a
large wholesale warehouse in the city
and ordered a quantity of goods. He
was politely received and one of the
principals showed him over the estab
lishment. On reaching the fourth floor
the customer saw a speaking tube on
the wall, the first he had ever seen.
"What is that?" he asked.
"Oh, that is a speaking tube. It Is
a great convenience.
We can talk
with it to the clerkB on the floor
without taking the trouble of going

Tuesday evening. The waiter who had
taken him up to the baronet's sitting-rootold me that the first Interview
had been long, and that they had quar
.
reled violently on the stairs.
" 'You shall never so much as see
the place. If you gj there before settling with me I communicate with the
police at once." He remembered some
such threat shouted by Fenton on
leaving.
The Becond Interview had
been short, and, so far as he knew.
friendly.
"I made a careful search of Sir Andrew's room. It was there that 1
Gpyritft y Uet CtMfitt
solved the problem of the mystery;
and not a fox. Some one had ex- for In his dressing case was an old
box, no doubt a survival
pected a visitor to the Island that 'make-up- '
night against whom he desired to re- from his days upon the stage; and In
THE MYSTERY OF
was
a full brown beard!"
box
the
venge himself.
Was Fenton guilty?
"And so he was the botanist?" 1
THE C'AUSEWAY The evidence against him seemed almost conclusive.
He had admitted, said with a shiver.
"Yes, Mr. Phillips, he was the bot
you will remember, that he had an
appointment with Sir Andrew. Yet, anlst."
(Continued.)
was silence between us for
"The detective gentleman
wlrej after be had set the trap, why had a There
while. I looked up at the splendid
continued to risk discovery
by
that he wanted to see me," said be
front of the ancient ball, and then
Warner, anxiously. "Do you know loitering about the causeway? How across
the lawns, over the sparkling
had be known that the spring gun was
why, sir?"
at all? Why had he brought a mere to the park and the forest lands
I told htm no, and he dropped into there
beyond.
an uneasy silence. I amused myself loaded revolver? Why had he bor"Was It for this?" I asked with a
the
by walking from picture to picture, rowed the punt and reached
for the walls were hung with splen Island by so unexpected a manner? wave of the hand.
"Yes," said Peace, "I believe It to
Was
also
afraid
he
of
some
one
or
did portraits Gainsborough, Lely and
Romney It was a veritable exhibition some thing? My mind began to turn have been tor Alrlie Hall 'that he
of those great masters.
At last the from him to the second stranger, the tried to kill Fenton. Heaven knows
door opened and the little man ap botanist with the collecting case. He what dismal scandal the man held
about the over him; but It was probably suffpeared, glancing from one to the at least had Information
icient to drive Sir Andrew from Engthe gun.
other of us with his shrewd, observ- setting of was
"There
still a further point land for ever. From Inquiries that
ant eyes.
Sir Andrew had been shot full In ths we have made, it appears that Fen'W1U you follow me, if you please?"
chest If he had been walking down ton had been living on Sir Andrew for
he said.
causeway he would have been hit over two years. It was undoubtedly a
We tramped up the great staircase, the
In
bad case of blackmail.
the side. How was that?
The young
a wide sweep of polished oak, where
morning after I sent man, on hearing of his uncle's death,
"Yesterday
a dozen men could have walked
you away I walked into the village gave his persecutor
the slip, and
abreast, and so down a
passage Into a majestic bedroom. In to make Inquiries. They have few crossed to London. Fenton followed,
visitors, and the landlord of the Inn and discovered him at his hotel. Probthe center stood a venerable four-pothe bearded naturalist ably he demanded a large sum, which
bedstead. The columns that support remembered
ed the canopy were finely carved, and He had only once visited the place, was refused him. Whereupon he dedriving
over
from
the station, and dis- clared that the baronet should never
over the head was a faded coat of appearing
for several hours. A
so much as see Alrlie Hall unless be
arms pietured In the needlework of
man, nervous and excitable paid, and left the young man with
two hundred years ago. The lattice
so he described him. When the cab that threat upon him.
windows were open. From without
"For days Sir Andrew stayed sulkcame the faint piping of the nestling was late he had broken out in a foreign tongue. That was all he knew ing In his rooms. He was a man of
birds.
of him.
temper and unscrupulous past
violent
Upon the bed lay something covered
"I caught the 3:15 to London and Heaven knowB what schemes of re- with white sheeting.
Peace walked up to it and
THEN WffH A GENTLE HAND HE LIFTED THE 5HEET.
paused, staring hard at the keeper,
who stood beside me. Then with a
gentle hand he lifted the sheet. On
the pillow lay the head of an elderly
man, dark and full bearded.
Warner stepped back, clutching m.r

IkCbronicles of
4kD. Fletcher Robinson

arm.
It's the botanist," he stammered.
"What Is he doing here? Was it him
as killed my master, sir?"
"Yes," said the little detective; "he
killed Sir Andrew Cheyne."
For a moment he stooped, busying
himself about the head With a gentle pull he lifted the heavy beard
away.
It was a face younger by a
score of years that lay upon the pildownstairs."
lows, a face handsome, after its fash"Can they hear anything that you ion, though deep lined with evil days
say through it?"
and ways.
"Certainly."
"Sir Andrew himself," cried Warner,
The visitor put his mouth to the with a sob of terror.
tube and asked:
"That Is also true," said Inspector
"Are Samson's goods packed yet?' Addlngton Peace, reverently replacThe people In the office supposed it ing the white sheet.
was the salesman who had asked the
question and in a moment the distinct
It was an hour afterwards that
reply came back:
Peace gave me the details. We were
"No. We are waiting for a reply leaning against the stone balustrade
from his banker. He looks like a slip of the terrace looking over the lake
pery customer."
;
to the pleasant park land beyond.
t
The
rushes that marked
Transferable Distinction.
the Une of the causeway, the gables
(to pestering insurance of the Island pavilion that peered
Markley
man) "Look here, when you talked above the foliage, lay to our right,
to me last year, you told me that the framed in the rippling blue of the
company you were with was the best mer
In the world."
Agent "My dear sir,
"My first Important discovery," he
It was at that time, but the company said, "was a strand of
tied
I am now with, having since had the to a young sapling at the spot where
benefit of my services, has, of course. the body of Sir Andrew was found.
taken the honor away from It."
On the other side of the path was a
narrow hole between the slabs of
Imnnrfflnt to Motharft
where a peg hid lately been
Examine carefully every bottle of granite,
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for driven in. The rushes about It were
infants and children, and see that It broken here and there. The conclusion of a spring gun was obvious,
Bears the
and the reason suggested by the track
Signature
of foxes along the edge of the reeds.
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Was the death an accident, after all?
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria If so, what business haS the stranger
under arrest Fenton, I now find, Is
Mean Insinuation
hlB name upon the Island at so late
Woman (excited and disheveled)
an hour?
"Quick! Give me a glass of brandy
"My conversation with the keeper
Druggist gave me some Interesting results. It
for a woman In a fit"
(calmly)
"Yes, madam.
To drink was plainly murder, and no accident.
now or to take away with you?"
Some one had raised the muzzle of
London Opinion.
the gun so that It might kill a man
pack-threa-

.0.1

found Scotland Yard In the possession
Sir Anof some additional details.
drew had been in town for a fortnight
living very quietly at a small hotel
He had no servant
off Piccadilly.
with him. He had been a wild, extrav
agant lad, they told me, and when his
uncle had tired of paying his Mils ne
had tried the stage, got deeper Into
debt, and finally fled to the Contlnept,
where he lived on a small allowance
that the old man made him. All this
struck me as curious. The rake had
indeed reformed If he heralded his
accession to great wealth by dropping
a servant and living quietly In a small
than
hotel. Had he other reasons
economy?
"I visited the hotel that night, bir
Andrew had received few visitors.
the porter told me. I described the
botanist, without success. Then i
tried Fenton. The porter recognizee:
my description at once. He had called
twice, the first time shortly after Sir
Andrew's arrival, the second time on

The Countess of Warwick taboos
furs, and also will not wear feathers
except those of an ostrich.

LAST OF

Everybody has a lot to tell that you
have no right to hear.

Michael,

A

RACE

OF

KINGS

Prince of Cyprus, Jerusalem
Died Recently In
Charity Hospital.

and Syria,

In the charity ward of a hospital
St Petersburg there died of cancer a few days ago the last of a
A woman has faith to believe that dynasty of famous kings. This pauper
she has faith.
was Michael, prince of Cyprus, JeruWith
salem and Syria, aged fifty-fouhim perished the family of Lusignon,
which had been reigning monarchs
You
for many centuries.
Prince Michael was the only son
Does your back ache night and day,
making work a burden and rest impossiof Louis de Lusignan, who was driven
stabbing,
suffer
darting
ble? Do you
from the throne of Cyprus by the
pains when stooping or lifting? Most
in 1821. He bad intrusted his
Turks
bod backs are due to hidden trouble in
vast treasures to the Patriarch of
the kidneys and if the kidney secretions
Constantinople, but the Turks confisare scant or too frequent of passage,
cated these and appropriated them
proof of kidney trouble is complete. Deto their own use. In the war for the
lay may pave the way to serious kidney
kidneys
ills. For bad backs and weak
liberation of Greece the prince tried
use Doan's Kidney Pills recommended
to regain his throne, but in 1827 he
the world over.
bad to flee to Russia, where Czar
A KANSAS CASE
Nicholas gave him a commission as
Charlea Co!. 204
captain In the army.
N. Buckeye Street,
Inla, Kan., anya;
Prince Louis fought In the Crimean
o
wae
"My back
war, but the result of this was disasweak and painful
that the least extrous to his hopes. When Greece remade me
ertion
gained Its Independence the throne of
miserable. My feet
and 11m ba wcllcd
the newly created nation was twice
kidney
tho
and
were
secretion
offered to Prince Louis, who refused
aoant
and filledI
It
etllment.
with
awful
In
was
Napoleon III. took up Prince Louis
a
nape,
when
cause and Count Debussy made a for
friend recommended Doan'a Kidney
mal contract to supply him with the
Pilla. Thiy
necessary means. He expected to
me from the Ant
and J kept on un
wring from the Turkish government
til i warn curea.
Hut the Franco- about $250.000,000.
Cat Doaat at Any Stem. SOo a Bog
Prussian war resulted in rapoieon
II. being driven from the throne of
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
France and once more the hopes of
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while."
You can't get a bigger buy for a nickel. It is as
as
delicious as economical as beneficial as delicicus-popular with your family as with you.
It's as clean as it's fresh. It's always clean and
dust-proalways fresh because the new t,
seal keeps it so. Every sealed
package is personal
to you.
air-tigh-
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good with this

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatetiny granules, easy to take as
eandy. Adv.

Adv.
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vour fifums and keep your digestion
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Purifv Your breath,
oreserve Your teeth, harden

breeze-swep-

Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.

NEWS-HERAL-

Prince Louis to regain the throne of
Cyprus, Jerusalem and Syria were
dashed to the ground.
In 1884 Prince Louis died, leaving
his only son nothing but aspirations
and a royal name.
Prince Michael
was then 24 years old. He lived almost as a recluse, but never gave up

his hopes. Those who knew him considered him a crank because of the
strange costume he alwayB wore. This
consisted of a Russian army overcoat
with gold buttons on which were the
three crowns of his kingdom.
Resourceful.
In the club they were comparing
the resourcefulness of their wives
in difficult social situations. The man
who lives in a Harlem flat had been a
good listener, but he Anally found an
opening.
"Yes," said he, "my wife iBn't bad
at that sort of thing. We were having some people to luncheon one
Sunday last spring, and Just at an
hour when all the delicatessens were
closed she discovered that she needed
some muBtard and didn't have a grain
of It in the kitchen. And she Isn't
the sort that will borrow from people next door that she doesn't know.
It was a bad fix, all right But she
got mustard enough."
"Went to the delicatessen man's
house and routed him out. I suppose?"
suggested a member from the Bronx.
"Not much. Just went to the medicine closet, got down a box of ready-mad- e
mustard plasters, put 'em to
soak, and squeezed enough of the hot
stuff off."
"Good night." said the man from
the Bronx. New York Globe.

ft,

it.

venge he hatched in his rage and despair. Finally, on Monday last he
risked discovery, disguised himself In
the beard and went down to see the
old place again. His meeting with the
keeper was a chance, and their talk
of spring guns an' equal accident.
But the suggestion gave the baronet
an idea. 'A spring gun for a fox'
you remember his words as Warner
told us. He laughed with hysterical
joy at a means that would rid him of
his enemy so simply and certainly.
He made the excuse of the Indian
friend, and saw Fenton again
on
Tuesday, giving him an appointment
on the island at eleven o'clock on the
following Thursday night, and at the
same time promising to pay him what
he asked at the meeting. By the
last post on Wednesday he sent the
plans to Warner In disguised handwriting and under a false name and

mouth-cleansin-

pastime.

g

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it's WRIGLEVS
The Only Way.

western ranchman, who had spent
all his life with horses and had had
little experience with womankind, got
married. After the ceremony the bride
and groom mounted their horses and
started along the mountain trail toward home. Going along a ledge the
bride's horse stumbled and fell down
the steep embankment
"It was mighty hard luck for both
A

Knew What He Meant
family doctor was paying a
semi-officisemi-socia- l,
call. Before
taking his departure he lingered to
discuss with the mother of his small uo quickly De overcome Dy
patient local health conditions.
CARTER'S LITTLE
"We're not so badly off after all," LIVER PILLS.
thing,
one
"For
there
concluded.
Purely vegetable
he
are only two uncontrolled, unmitigated
smoke nuisances in the whole town."
"I know," piped up small Margaret
from her sofa. "You mean papa and
Uncle Jim!"

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

The

the woman and the horse." the ranchman said in telling the story of the accident; "each of 'em broke a leg."
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
Motive Power In Norway.
"What did you do?" asked the
The greatest single factor in the pos- SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
friend.
development of NorGenuine must bear Signature
"Well, what could I do?" replied the sible industrial
way lies undoubtedly in its cheap and
"I shot 'em."
other sorrowfully.
abundant hydroelectric power. The
address.
country having practically no coal re"Fenton suspected this sudden acNothing Short of Calamity.
sources, the Norwegian industries are
quiescence. The scamp knew to what
Holding a glass of clear honey In
a state of impotent fury he had his right hand, father observed im- coming to depend more and more upon
of waterfalls as a pri- The most economical, cleansing and
brought his victim. He took a revohr-e- r pressively:
"It cost the little bees the utilization
with him, and having spied out the many a weary trip to fill this with mary motive power source.
germicidal of all antiseptics la A.
ground, crossed by the punt, instead
Bweetness from the flowers." Little
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
of approaching the rendezvous by the Laura, who bad been listening closely,
causeway. Also he came an hour and
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It
exclaimed, with great earnestness: Kills thousands. Lasts all season. Alldralers
more before he was expected.
It have been too bad if one or six sent express paid for Í1. H. SO.MEK3,
''Wouldn't
"Perhaps you now understand the of them had dropped the .glass?"
150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
plan. Sir Andrew Intended to alter
Many a girl catches the man she be dissolved in water as needed.
the gun and leave for the station bevou wish beautiful, clear white
If
fore ten. Fenton would be killed at clothes, use Bed Cross Bag Blue. At all wants by pretending to desire some
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
man she doesn't want.
eleven, and the blame rest on Warn- good grocers. Adv.
in treating catarrh, Inflammation or
er. No one could suspect the young
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
Over 40 per cent of the bachelor of caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
If a baby is homely the mother Is
baronet who would be in the train
willing to admit that it looks like her arts' degrees awarded In 1910 went For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
at the time of the accident.
to women.
Medicine Co. has recommended Paztine
"Sir Andrew found the trap, lifted husband.
in their private correspondence with
the gun off the supporting props, and
women, .which proves its superiority.
drove the outer one a foot deeper into
Women who have been cured say
the ground. I could see the marks
it Is "worth its weight in gold." At
of his feet, where he had stood while
druggists. 60c large box, or by mail.
stick
twisted
pushed
the
and
he
The Par ton Toilet Co Boston, Mass.
through the clay. He replaced the
Sooner or later you will be wrong in every organ of your
body. It is a well known fact thatover95fc of all sicknesses
gun, which would now be at an angle
ere caused by ailments of the digestive organs. If yon have
to hit a man In the chest or neck. He
the slighest suspicion that your stomach requires treatment,
stepped back, looking to see If there
is constantly growing in favor because it
delay a moment. Little ills soon grow into serious ills.
don't
alarm
to
lurking
death
was a sign of
Does Not Stick to the Iron
.
passer-bya
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
"What happened I can only guess.
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 Ol.
He may have slipped on the old slabs.
package lüc 3 more starch for same money.
But It was enough that he touched
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
soon rights the wrong, It helps the stomach digest the food and manuthe' thread, and the trigger, oiled and
facture
nourishing
and
soon
effect
enables
tonic
blood.
a
has
the
It
PARKER'S
eased by Warner, jarred off at once.
stomach and heart to perform their functions in a natural, healthy
HAIR BALSAM
It was in a manner suicide."
manner, without any outside aid.
A toilet prparmtloD of merit.
I
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